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Club secretary Cheryl Lovel with Friday’s winners
Josh Hunt and Greg Dobbin

Donation: 50c

In perfect conditions on Friday, and despite fairly
dismal ones on Sunday, the DGC Inc Mens and
Ladies 4 BBB Annual Tournament held over the
weekend of July 8 to the 10 was a great success. A
few hard working members put in a great deal of
work to make sure the course and club rooms were
in tip top condition.
The event was kindly sponsored by the Bendigo
Maldon and Dunolly Community Bank and the
Wycheproof Grain Corporation.
Craig Burn represented the Grain Corporation and
we sincerely thank both sponsors for their support.
Competitors visited from St. Arnaud, Quarry Hill,
Pyramid Hill, Hopetoun, Neangar Park, Maldon,
Belvoir Park, Kyabram Valley, Campaspe,
Maryborough, Talbot, Landsborough, Calivil,
Wycheproof, Midlands & Marong.
Friday 8 July was the Mens and Ladies 4 BBB
Event: The Men’s Winners were Greg Dobbin &
Josh Hunt (Dunolly) who scored 49 points.
Runners Up were Craig Burn & Don Denney
(Wycheproof) who scored 43 points on a count back
from Colin Windebank & Noel Olver (Maldon)
Best 9 Out were Colin Windebank & Noel Olver
(Maldon) with 23 points.

Golf Club Annual Tournament
Best 9 In were Craig Bellenger/Darren Hunt with 24 pts.
Straightest Drive was won by Karl Lind (Maryborough)
Longest drive by Phil Burt (Maryborough)
Nearest to Pins on No.5 was N. Olver, No.8 was
N.McInnes, No.12 was D. Hunt, No.13 was C.Windebank,
No.16 was J. Hunt.
Ladies Winners were Denise Pappin/Janis Tamburini
(Campaspe/Kyabram) who scored 38 points
Runners Up were Janine Miller/Melva Knight (Neangar
Park) who scored 36 points on a count back from Ruth
Nunn & Julie Hutchinson (Talbot).
Best 9 Out were Ruth Nunn & Julie Hutchinson with 18
points.
Best 9 In were Cheryl Lovel/Loretta Parker (Dunolly) with
17 points.
Straightest Drive was Loretta Parker.
Longest Drive was Sharyn Erwin (St. Arnaud).
Nearest to Pins on No.5 was R. Nunn, No.6 was
M.Knight, No.8 was J. Hutchinson, No.13 was R.Nunn
Saturday 9 July winner was Nick Earl with 39 points.
Despite the rain and wind, a group of intrepid golfers
headed out on Sunday 10 July for a two Person
Ambrose Event:
The Men’s Winners were Darren Hunt/Craig Bellenger
(Dunolly) with 65½ net .
Runners-Up were Nick Earl/Zane Earl with 68 ¾ net.
Results continued page 5...

Winners from Sunday’s Two Person Ambrose Event

Reminder - Dunolly FNC Trivia Night 16 July 7pm after the match at Deledio reserve on Saturday.
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Rosie’s Ramble
At last a result! Who has been running the country for the
last few weeks?
It is easy to tell which of the eucalypt trees are in flower.
Every morning, very noisy gangs of lorikeets from the
golf course race overhead and land in the “feed tree” and
repeat the exercise in the evening going home. They
absolutely wreck the flowers on the tree and leave a
carpet of fallen blossom behind. They are pretty little
creatures in spite of their untidy habits.
That sissy giraffe in Broadway is wearing a very fetching
green poncho against the cold. Sun Hat and Raincoat – it
really needs to toughen up if it wants to live in Dunolly.
The documentary for the Queen’s 90th was very
interesting, even Mr Ramble, who is not exactly a fan of
the Royal Family, watched it without any rude comments.
She certainly lives a full life, no walking stick to help her
with all the stairs either.
I have an elderly small Sanyo food processor, which
probably comes under the title of vintage. The other day I
discovered what happens when you don’t put the top on
properly, just as well I was only grating veggies for the
soup!
There was a story the other day on TV about research
into a very nasty mite that could wipe out the honey bee
population – which would be a national disaster. For
some reason that I missed, the scientists have fitted bees
with batteries that are powered by bee’s wings. Can you
imagine the size of those batteries?
Does anyone ever check the number of lollies, buttons,
etc that are in those guessing competitions?
Glad the garbage truck was late this morning as I forgot
to put the bin out last night. Did a quick trip to the
roadside after breakfast.
From the papersFirewood – Gum 30 – 40 cm’s long at $38 per cm –
delivered
If you plant Alder or Poplar trees right on top of PVC
pipes, the roots as they crow, may crush the pipe ( Colac
Herald 1994)
Job Ad – Three year old kinder teacher – apply Early
Learning Centre.

Dog Days

The best thing about the British are their dogs.

Contributions are accepted up to closing time on
Tuesdays. Exceptions are made only by prior
arrangement, or for important community notices for the
Classified pages. If in doubt please ring us before
2.00pm on Tuesday to avoid disappointment.
All letters, articles and classifieds must contain the
writer’s full name, home address and daytime
telephone number.
The Welcome Record aims to present the diversity of
viewpoints which reflect the concerns and interests of
our community. It will not print contributions which are
defamatory or being used as an
alternative to a personal approach
in dealing with a personal issue.
The opinions expressed
by
contributors are not necessarily
those of The Welcome Record.

Phone 5468 1054
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LETTERS
A letter to all Community Groups and Shop Owners in
Dunolly:
The Dunolly Community Market is holding a Special
Event on Saturday 12 November 2016. We will be hosting
a display of “Mad Max” vehicles and entertainment at the
Dunolly Football Ground. There will be camping available
for those who wish to use the camping facilities.
On Sunday, 13 November 2016 the cars will be in the
main street of Dunolly during the market.
We, the Dunolly Community Market Committee are
looking for groups who wish to do catering for this event.
If your group or shop wishes to participate there will be a
meeting on 25 July 2016 at 7pm at the Dunolly SES
building to discuss catering options.
We look forward to seeing you there to discuss this
exciting event for Dunolly.
Thanks and Regards,
The Dunolly Community Market Inc.
______________________________________________
Dear Editor,
Now that the dust has settled, I would like to take this
opportunity to congratulate Dan Tehan following his reelection as the Member for Wannon.
Dan has an important job to do and I wish him all the best
with it. I like Dan, and while we have different political
allegiances, we like and respect each other behind the
scenes.
Another really terrific candidate was Tom Campbell. Tom
is a young man with a very bright future and he made the
campaign a real hoot.
Running for office is one of the most important things I
have done.
Our great democracy means that a train driver, or lawyer
or even a school teacher can aspire to be a member of
parliament, a minister or even Prime Minister.
I was assisted by a fantastic campaign team and
hundreds of volunteers on election day.
These people gave up their time and energy to help get
Labor’s message out to the Wannon electorate.
Finally, to the many thousands of people who voted
Labor. Thank you.
We achieved a 1.8% swing towards us which has helped
make Wannon that little bit more marginal.
Michael Barling
ALP Candidate for Wannon
______________________________________________

Goldfields Sustainability Group

Goldfields Sustainability Group will recognise 2016 as the
“International year of the pulse” at their July 2016 AGM
with a pulse grower as guest speaker.
( http://pulseaus.com.au/about/international-year-pulses)
Pulses include chickpeas, broad beans, peas, lentils,
lupins and mung beans. Burrum Biodynamic grow lentils
and peas at Marnoo and sell them at the Talbot Market.
They have agreed to attend as our AGM guest speaker.
The Goldfields Sustainability Group Annual General
meeting will be held at 1.30 pm Sunday, 17 July. The
venue is the Talbot Community Centre, 40 Scandinavian
Crescent Talbot.
All are welcome and we encourage you to join us in
buying your lunch at the market and bringing it to eat at
the meeting venue from 1 pm onwards.
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Painting The Op Shop

Last year when the Uniting Church building inspector
looked at the Op Shop he saw heaps of mould, peeling
paint, loose plaster and suggested we consider painting
the hall. A major project, but our prayers were answered,
the Work For The Dole organiser arrived. We were able
to sign a contract where if we employed Work For The
Dole people for six months, we would be eligible for a
grant to cover expenses.
They were to work Monday and Wednesday when the
Op Shop was shut. Because of OH&S regulations they
could only work off a two metre scaffold which meant we
had to paint the upper hall.
After delays in obtaining workers we commenced at the
end of January and will finish next week.
In that time we have painted, renovated and installed new
shelving in the Op Shop, painted and installed shelving in
the Messy Church and painted the vestry and church
kitchen.
We would like to thank GForce for organising the scheme
and WDEA for co-ordinating the workers, also the
workers who have participated in the project, especially
Veronica Bond, who has attended since the beginning
and has grown in confidence as the task progressed.
Brian and Irene, our church helpers did a sterling job
painting and repairing the plaster in the upper hall.
There will be a thank you morning tea for all those people
at the Op Shop on Wednesday 20 July at 10am.
Jim McKenzie

A delightful way to spend a wet
afternoon.
In Dunolly it was pouring with rain last Sunday and I
thought of all the farmers that needed this weather after
all our dry winters we have been having in the last few
years. But I had said to Rachel I would go to her Recital
so I redid my face, put on warm coat and down the road I
went, not really wanting to leave my warm home.
Am I glad I did! Rachel welcomed me with open arms with
a lovely glass of sherry and a huge fire which made the
house cosy and warm. What a wonderful way to spend a
wet dark afternoon listening to two brothers in concert
playing and singing Peter Dawson’s songs and more.
Melbourne baritone Graham Ford who has had an
extensive career in the IT industry and is now currently
teaching singing has a voice to die for and just to sit back
and enjoy it (with my glass of sherry in hand) by the fire, I
was in heaven!
John Bumford his brother and pianist studying with
Russian pianist Alexander Semetsky completed his
degree at Melbourne Uni. in 1991 and also played two
pieces on the new baby grand by himself. One was the
‘Warsaw Concerto’ without music I might say. Many
people who love the piano and are as old as I am will
know this piece and the beauty of it.
To hear it played so well did my heart good. He also
played ‘Automne’. This was a piece I did not know but I
am sure a lot did. The singing of songs we all knew by
Graham and the banter between the two brothers made
the afternoon fly by.
A cup of tea and cake after and a talk to these two
accomplished men made me realise how lucky we are in
Dunolly to have Rachel Buckley in our town. Thank you
Rachel from the bottom of my heart bringing all your
friends up here for us all to enjoy.
Jean Richardson
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2016-17 Waste Information
Booklet and and Calendar
The new Waste Information Booklet and 2016-17
Waste Collection Calendar are currently being
developed and will be sent to rate payers in late
August 2016.
The new Waste Information Booklet will provide
updated information incorporating recent minor
upgrades to waste services provided to residents in
the shire.
Copies of the interim calendar for July and August
are available from the Council office or on the
website.

Road Stabilisation Works: Works continue

The Technical Services department is responsible
for the ongoing care and maintenance of roads and
streets throughout the municipality. The department
carries out both construction and maintenance
works to ensure safe roads to motorists and
residents alike.
Recent road works in Old Eddington Road involved
stabilisation of one kilometre of road pavement and
this project was just one of a number of road works
projects recently undertaken. Other roads stabilised
were Smeaton Road, Moolort, Market Street,
Dunolly and Scandinavian Crescent, Talbot.

MARYBOROUGH
VETERINARY PRACTICE
49 Alma Street,
Maryborough 3465

MOBILE
VETERINARY SERVICES
DUNOLLY AREA
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
We conduct a Mobile Veterinary Service
throughout the Maryborough area.




We are available for:
House calls for small animal
consultations, vaccinations etc
Routine farm consultations
All appointments for calls must be made
before midday Tuesday.

Tel. 5461 4466
(AFTER HOURS SERVICE AVAILABLE)

13 July 2016

Farm Security Expo in Bendigo

Victoria Police, Crime Stoppers and the Victorian
Farmers Federation will be delivering the first Farm
Security Expo in Bendigo in July.
The expo is designed to educate farmers about risks
and issues affecting the farming community –
including crimes such as thefts and burglaries.
Inspector Paul Gardiner said the impact of stolen
farming equipment could affect productivity, income
and livelihoods.
“We know that farming properties and residences
are viewed by criminals as easy targets as they are
often very isolated,” Insp Gardiner said.
“We often see farming equipment taken which ends
up being extremely costly to replace.
“Sharing information and experiences is a way to
start the conversation about farm security with the
goal to prevent more people becoming victims of
crime.
“The expo provides a platform for farmers and the
police to collaboratively minimise the risks involved
in managing rural properties.”
The Farm Security Expo will be open from 9am-3pm
on Thursday 14 July and Friday 15 July at Bendigo
Stadium – 134 Marong Rd, Bendigo.
For more information, please contact Leading Senior
Constable Dan O’Bree on 5433 3711 or Inspector
Paul Gardiner on 5460 3301.
CGSC Media Release

It’s easy to have L.P.GAS
delivered to you!
Just call, text or Facebook your order
anytime,
for prompt, free delivery from your
local supplier!

0418 571 702
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What’s going on at
THE DUNOLLY & DISTRICT
NEIGHBOURHOOD
CENTRE

Market report

The Dunolly Community Market was held on Sunday
10 July. It was a very cold and wet day, but we had a few
stall holders and some people did brave the cold to visit
the market. The Dunolly Kinder did the BBQ on short
notice due to another group not being able to do it. So we
as a committee would like to say a very big thank you to
the Dunolly Kinder for hosting the BBQ.
Our next market will be on the 14 August 2016 and the
BBQ will be hosted by the RSL, so come along and
support all the stall holders. Reminder to the stall holders
please: Do not forget to move your vehicles, so
shoppers can stop and shop.
We look forward to seeing everyone there and hope to
have a great market. Thank you to all stall holders who
braved the cold and attended the market.
Thanks and Regards, The Dunolly Community Market
Committee.
Leanne Mullan
Secretary
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Acapella Singing

Acapella
is
singing
without
accompaniment and the D’Sharps do
just that!
They practise every Monday afternoon
in the Centre from 3.45 to 5pm.
Shelly DiBiase is the singing director and she knows
her stuff!
Some songs are picked up in a trice, others take a
little longer to learn.
If you love to sing and would like to join the
D’Sharps
(because the more voices the better the sound)
please ring the Centre to express your interest.

...Continued from front page.
Best 9 Out were Darren Hunt/Craig Bellenger with 39.
Best 9 In was Nick Earl/Zane Earl with 38
Nearest to Pins on No.3 was C.Burn, No.5. was N.Earl,
No.8-C.Burn, No.12 was N.Earl, No.13 was C.Burn,
No.16 was D.Anset, No.18 was I.Arnold.
Straightest Drive was Craig Bellenger
Longest Drive was Craig Burn
Mixed Winners: Loretta Parker/Craig Burn with 54¾ net
Runners-Up were Donna Burke/Darren Anset with 68 net.
Best 9 Out were Ian Arnold/Jenny Lovel with 46.
Best 9 In were Josh Hunt/Cheryl Lovel with 44.
Nearest to Pins on No.8 was L. Parker
Straightest Drive was Loretta Parker
Longest Drive-was Jenny Lovel
Tournament Raffle Our major prize was sponsored by
RACV Cobram Resort (Gary Hunt). The winner was
J Lovel, Bealiba.
Second prize was sponsored by the Hall’s Gap Lakeside
Tourist Park. The winner was F Arnold, Dunolly.
Jenny Lovel

Archery

And now for something different!
The Golden Triangle Archers meet at
their range behind the Dunolly oval on
the 4th Sunday of every month.
Muster is at 10am. There are practice butts, a 25
target field course, and novelty shots.
Fees are $20 per year, due now, and $5 per shoot.
Half price for juniors.
Equipment hire (until you get your own) is available.
And there are expert archers to show you how it’s
done.
Archery is suitable for all ages.
The next Golden Triangle Archers shoot is on
Sunday the 24 July.
New members are welcome.
If you would like more information on the above please
ring 54681511 or simply email admin@dunnhc.com.au
We are the building to the right of the hospital.

Sharon Hiley, Coordinator

KITCHENS LAUNDRIES VANITIES
20 Years Experience
Free Measure and Quote
Attention to detail
Personalised Service
EVERY BUDGET CATERED FOR
Peter and Shelley Davies
18 Drive In Court Maryborough 3465
www.evolutionkitchens.com.au

Telephone 5461 1000
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CENTRAL VIC
CONTRACTORS
Asbestos Removals
Demolitions

0400 341 541
centralvicdemo@gmail.com
Tullaroop Rd Maryborough

KENCON BUILDING
Extensions ~ Pergolas ~ Decks ~ Renovations
~General Home Maintenance

13 July 2016

Financial win for local sport

Four sporting groups in Central Goldfields Shire will
share in almost $8,000 of grants to benefit participants
and help with the operation of clubs.
Member for Western Victoria, Jaala Pulford, said Colts
Phelans Cricket Club Inc, Goldfields Gymnastics Inc,
Maryborough and District Triathlon Club and Highland
Bowling Club had secured grants under the Andrews
Labor Government’s Sporting Club Grants Program,
helping them expand their skills and strengthen their
operations.
A total of $7,990 was provided to the four clubs:
Highland Bowling Club - $5,000 – club operational
grant.
Maryborough and District Triathlon Club - $1,000 – for
new uniforms.
Goldfields Gymnastics Inc - $900 – for new uniforms.
Colts Phelans Cricket Club Inc - $1,000 – for new
equipment.
Ms Pulford said the Sporting Club Grants Program
gives clubs the chance to secure grants of up to $5000
to bolster operations and increase community
participation, and $2000 to expand the skill sets of
coaches or officials, for training such as first aid courses
or umpires’ accreditation programs.
Grants of up to $1000 are also available for clubs to buy
new team uniforms or equipment.
“The program is part of the Andrews Labor
Government’s work to make sport more accessible and
inclusive, increase local participation, stimulate local
economies,
and
build
sustainable
volunteer
opportunities,” Ms Pulford said.
“Sport is such a big part of community in Central
Goldfields Shire, with local sports and club facilities
bringing together people of all walks of life to nurture the
next generation of home-grown heroes,” she said.
“I congratulate the successful applicants, and
encourage other clubs in Central Goldfields Shire to
make the most of these new grants when applications
for the next round later this year,” Ms Pulford said.
Applications for the next round of the four-year fund are
now open.
For more information or to apply online, visit
www.sport.vic.gov.au
Jaala Pulford Press release

HUNT’S FOLLY DUNOLLY

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Butch Kennedy (Owner)
Mob: 0428 741 052
Email: kenconbuilding@hotmail.com

Fully Equipped
Two bedroom
Self-contained
Holiday Cottage

For bookings: 0412 108 047
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St John’s Church News

Dunolly Christian Churches

Invite you to worship God and welcome you to their
services: Sunday 17 July

Anglican Church Services:

St John’s Dunolly Anglican Parish Service
Sunday 17 July Ninth Sunday after Pentecost
9am Morning Prayer Trina Kay
St David’s Bealiba Anglican Services
1st and 3rd Sundays monthly at 8am
Emu Anglican Services
2nd and 4th Sundays monthly at 11.30am
Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly 2nd and 4th Sundays, Mass at 8.30am
1st and 3rd Sundays - Assembly at 8.30am.
Bealiba 5th Sunday. Mass at 8.30am
Tarnagulla 3rd Saturday. Mass at 11am

Uniting Church Services:

Bealiba Uniting Church
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11am
Dunolly Uniting Church
Rev Ken Rookes will lead us in our 9.30am service on
17 July.
Laanecoorie Uniting Church
No service

I had a phone call from Judith Houston (organs of the
Goldfields) to confirm the organ recital at St John’s on
16 January 2017. There will be more news of this event
closer to the time.
Trina Kay

Scripture verse for the week

In returning and rest you shall be saved; in quietness
and trust shall be your strength.
Isaiah 30:15

Catholic Church-St Mary’s Muse

We are reminded in the gospel that we should be
neighbourly to everyone.
The parish AGM has been postponed due to Sister
Barbara’s farewell.
Finance Committee meeting is on Thursday 15 July at
12.30 pm. If you would like to receive the bulletin by email
please email the parish office to request this.
Sr Barbara’s farewell: There will be a light lunch at the
school gym after 10am.
Mass ladies please bring a cake or slice. Thank you.
Mass at St Francis Xavier’s Church Tarnagulla on
Saturday 16 July at 11am
Assembly at St Mary’s Dunolly on Sunday 17 July at
8.30am.
R. Mecredy
Good sense makes a man slow to anger;
And it is his glory to overlook an offence.
Proverbs 19:11

Uniting Church News

On Wednesday 20 July a fellowship afternoon will meet
at 2pm at 66 Broadway, Jean Richardson’s flat. Our
leader John Moir will lead us for the meeting. Please, it
would be appreciated if you bring a small plate of food for
afternoon tea.
All are welcome. You do not have to belong to any
Church.
Our Op Shop will be open on Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday with all our winter clothes in store, lovely warm
winter jumpers in all sizes, and much bric-a-brac. Come
in and browse we would love to see you.
Rev. Ken Rookes will be taking our service on Sunday
we do all enjoy his time with us.
Jean Richardson

DISCOVER FELT!
WEDNESDAY

20th JULY 9.30am - 2.00pm

Tutor: Anna Ashton
Come and spend the day playing with warm wool
and soapy water, and discover what can be made
with this amazing fibre!
A four hour workshop, exploring wet felting processes,
flat felt and nuno felt.
We will start with basics, but make a brooch and scarf
so that you have something beautiful to take home
at the end of the day.
All materials supplied - wool, silk fabric, embellishments,
but please bring a couple of towels - old ones are fine.
BYO Lunch - we will have about a 30 minute break.

Bookings essential - 0490 077 902
Cost $60.00
Ministry of Fun, 120 Broadway, Dunolly
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Dunolly Branch CWA

Our meeting on Wednesday 6 July was very well
attended – a full house when Leanne came in after work.
The craft meeting began at 10am and was spent working
out our entry in the Challenge for the Group Creative Arts
Exhibition in October. We came up with a very secret
idea.
At the meeting we discussed upcoming events in the
group. The Group Conference is to be held at Sutton
Grange on Thursday 21 July. Several members are
hoping to attend.
The subscriptions for next year will be $61 plus $15
postage if you receive a magazine.
Newstead Branch will be visiting us on our next meeting
day, 3 August. At the moment we will be having lunch
and a social afternoon at the SES rooms. Members were
allocated sweets or casseroles/savouries on a very
democratic basis, as usual. We would need to be at the
rooms at 10am for a short meeting, and to set up. Any
change to these arrangements will be in the Welcome
Record.
Our competition for a brooch was very popular with a
number of pretty brooches, all with interesting stories to
go with them. There were several yummy sounding chook
recipes too. The flower competition was won by Carol
Davies with Rosemary Mecredy second.
No competitions next meeting.
Rosemary Mecredy

Dunolly and District
Field and Game Club Inc.

Dunolly and District Field and Game Club is situated at
the southern end of the Loddon Shire. We conduct
simulated field shoots on the last Sunday of the month
from February to November.
All visitors both shooters and non-shooters are welcome
to attend our event.
We do not shoot on total fire ban days.
Meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of each month
at 147 Broadway, Dunolly at 7.30pm.

Calendar

July 31 12 noon 50 targets simulated field sporting clays
August 28 12 noon 50 targets simulated field sporting
clays
September 25 - 11am 75 targets simulated field sporting
clays
For more information contact Nigel 0448 483 752 or
Simon 0420 926 351
Email: fgadunolly@gmail.com
432 Dunolly Eddington Road, Dunolly VIC 3472

The donkey raffle

Farmer Brown wanted to sell his donkey. He advertised it
for the going price. Dave who wanted a donkey, responded
to the ad and bought the donkey from the owner.
However, when he came to collect it a week later, Farmer
Brown greeted him with bad news - the donkey had died!
“Well I’ll have my money back then,” said Dave. “That’s not
possible,” said the farmer. “I’ve spent the money.”
“In that case,” said Dave, “I’ll take the dead donkey.”
The astonished farmer asked “What will you do with a dead
donkey?” Dave replied, “I’ll try and find a way to recoup my
money.” Dave found a way. He raffled the dead donkey for
$2 a ticket.
Sometime later he ran into Farmer Brown. “What did you do
with the donkey?”
“I raffled it,” said Dave. “And what about the winner when he
found the donkey was dead?”
“He was fine,” said Dave, “I gave him back his two dollars.”
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Dunolly Kokoro Kai Karate train with
Australian Karate Team

On Saturday 2 July, several members from Dunolly
Kokoro Kai Karate club attended a training session in
Maryborough, with instructors Jonathon and Renee
Caruso from the Australian Karate team.
Eric Omondi, from the Kenya Karate team was a guest at
the training session, and offered some wise advice to
young karate students,
This reinforced what we also teach in our dojo.
"If someone tries to fight you or treats you badly... just
walk away. Tell a teacher; tell your Mum and Dad, or
another adult.
"Don’t get angry, don't try and get even... come to the
dojo, use all that energy, train hard, and one day you will
be a champion! Success is the best revenge!
Many people assume karate is about fighting! It is
actually quite the opposite! We teach "there are no first
strikes in karate".
Which means, we teach karate students not to start
fights... we equip them with the skills to defend
themselves, but never to start fights!
The day was a huge success! A once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity to train with such highly talented karate
athletes!
Kokoro Kai Karate Club
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The Somme Campaign

On 1 July I saw TV pictures from France which showed the Thiepval War Memorial. People were gathered there to
remember the start of the “Somme Campaign” 100 years ago. This memorial has over 72000 names of Commonwealth
Servicemen inscribed on its walls.
From the start of the War on 4 August 1914, until the end of the campaign, the French had over two million casualties.
The allies in desperation at this time, mainly with British Troops under General Sir Douglas Haig decided on the big
push. It was on a 20 kilometre front astride the Somme River, 30 kilometres from the city of Amiens. On the first day
there were 58000 British casualties, nothing was gained and with over one million casualties on both sides, the Somme
offensive continued until the end of 1916.
When one saw those beautiful green fields in the TV pictures it was hard to imagine what had gone on, as it was a
continuous battle field until 11 November 1918. Over the years the farmers unearthed thousands of explosive items,
even in 2013 around Ypres, 160 tonnes of unexploded munitions were dug up. They say today when it rains, the
countryside smells of rust.
The Australians were camped in France and it was on 19 July that they were to experience their first battle on
European soil at Fromelles. I will relate that event in the future.
Joyce Chivers

Alvah Art Gallery

114 Dunolly-Bridgewater Rd, DUNOLLY
We have a range of cards
and prints.
These include local scenes
and buildings.
They make excellent gifts
and show what Dunolly has
to offer.
Cards from $2.
Art from around the world.
Free admission.
If you have a special need in stationary,
please give me a call.
Mobile:
Web site:

0439 029 989
www.alvahgallery.com.au

Historic

Newbridge Hotel
Est 1895

Cold Beer, Local Wines, Ice
Lunch Saturday & Sunday
Dinner Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Take Away Pizzas
during Dinner Hours
37 Lyons St, Newbridge
5438 7260
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Sam The Dawg is back!!!
Many thanks to our resident cartoonist James Stuart. Its great to see you back in print in the WR James.

Working with the rate cap

I believe Central Goldfields Shire Council has done a
good job with regard to our rate capping, as there have
also been reductions in State and Federal funding.
These reductions mean that there is not a lot of money
left in kitty. Whilst we have cut or reduced funding in
some areas, we have tried to minimise the impact on the
community.
The Community Grant Fund is closed for this year and
those organisations that missed out on funding may well
be able to apply for a grant in the 2016/17 financial year.
I was sad to hear that the Bealiba Hotel has closed, but
hopefully it may re-open in the future.
The local post office will be stocking items like milk and
bread etc. Thanks go to the post office and Shire for their
quick response to the situation.
I have spoken to the people at the Railway Hotel in
Dunolly who informed me that they will be opening in late
July. They will be serving meals on several days a week.
The time is getting closer to the Local Government
Elections. Please think about it as that time will fly.
Cr Bob Henderson, Flynn Ward
Courtesy of The Maryborough Advertiser

Your Life, Your Wishes

I .subscribe to a number of email sites for over 60s;
usually for the entertainment section: crosswords,
puzzles, quizzes etc. They also have interesting stories
on current affairs, travel, style, decorating, cooking and
some handy life hacks.

I came across this article in the "Your Life Choices"
newsletter on "Your Life, Your Wishes". It is about letting
your loved ones know what you want towards the end of
your life - it's called Advanced Health Care Directive
(AHCD) - more commonly known as a "Living Will". I
wrote an article in The Welcome Record several weeks
ago, when Noelle Mason, a registered nurse and civil
celebrant, gave a speech to the Probus Club on this very
subject. The below link expands on the subject, also
adding other sections that your family may be interested
to know about you personally.
This handy downloadable PDF will serve as a prompt to
help you jot down the memories, photos, secrets and
details you want to share with your loved ones. You can
also let them know the type of send off you want, how you
hope to be remembered and the valuable lessons you’ve
learned throughout your life.
There’s also more practical information on how you can
draft an advance care directive, what you need to know
before you write or renew your will and there’s even
space to record all your personal details, such as bank
accounts, medical contacts and where to find your will.
A recent survey showed that a whopping 92% of Your
Life Choices members have thought about their own
death, and 67% know exactly how they wish their lives to
be commemorated. Yet only 40% have actually recorded
these details.
So here's your chance to ensure your wishes
Susan Anderson Courtesy Your Life Choices Newsletter
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Emergency
Medical
Response
In a life threatening or time
critical Medical
Emergency please call:
000 or 112 from your
mobile for an Ambulance.
Then call:
0438 580 426 or use your
GoodSAM Alerter as soon
as possible for Emergency
Care from your Closest
GoodSAM Responder.
Download the GoodSAM
Alerter from your App
Store or Google Play now and register. The
GoodSAM Alerter can be used right across Australia
and even while overseas.
www.EmergencyMedicalResponse.com.au

Emergency Medical Response is a registered Central Goldfields
Victoria GoodSAM organisation.
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DUNOLLY FRIENDLY
GROCER
LICENSED SUPERMARKET
Great weekly specials - fresh fruit and
vegetables – liquor - fresh meat – deli – dairy daily papers - plus excellent service
TRADING HOURS: Mon-Sat: 7.00am-6.00pm
Sunday: 8.00am-5.00pm

93 BROADWAY, DUNOLLY
Tel: 5468 1241
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SHOP NEWS
Crunchy pork cutlets
with cabbage slaw
Ingredients
4x150g pork cutlets
1 cup (70g) fresh breadcrumbs
2 tablespoons chopped lemon thyme
½ cup (40g) finely grated Parmesan
¼ cup (35g) plain (all-purpose) flour
2 eggs, lightly beaten
Cabbage Slaw
500g white cabbage, shredded
100g pecorino or parmesan, shaved
¼ cup (60ml) white wine vinegar
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
½ teaspoon fennel seeds
Sea salt and cracked black pepper
Method
1. Preheat oven to 200C (390F).
2. To make cabbage slaw, place the cabbage and
pecorino in a non-metallic bowl. Combine the vinegar,
oil, fennel, salt and pepper. Add to the cabbage and toss
well to combine. Set aside.
3. Place pork cutlets on a board and cover with a piece
of plastic wrap. Use a rolling pin to flatten. Place the
breadcrumbs, lemon thyme and parmesan in a bowl and
mix well to combine.
4. Dust cutlets with flour, shaking off any excess. Dip into
egg and press into breadcrumb mixture to coat. Place on
a lightly greased baking tray and bake for 10 minutes or
until golden and cooked through.
5. Top cutlets with slaw to serve.
Recipe www.donnahay.com

Amaretti biscuits
Ingredients
4 large egg whites
500g almond meal
400g castor sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
Icing sugar for rolling
Cherries, halved or almonds for topping
Method
1. Preheat oven to 170 degrees. Line trays with baking
paper.
2. Beat egg whites with a whisk or fork until foamy.
3. Mix all dry ingredients together in a bowl.
4. Make a well in the centre of dry mixture and gradually
pour in the egg whites, whilst mixing to blend to an even
consistency.
5. Roll teaspoons of the mixture into walnut sized balls,
then roll in the icing sugar.
6. Place on trays, allow room to spread and press a
cherry or almond on top.
7. Bake for 12-15 minutes until risen and lightly coloured.
8. Cool on tray for five minutes before transferring to rack
to cool completely.
NB: Mixture makes approximately 50 biscuits.
Recipe from The Age Weekend Magazine by Kate Gibbs

Members are reminded that their memberships are now
due for renewal. It is still $10 for the year. This money
pays for the gas we use in winter to keep our volunteers
a little warmer when they work their shifts. Without gas it
would be too cold for anybody to stay open.
We have had a range of new items come in and some of
them are displayed on a table in the front window. So do
stop and have a look. We also have had some
succulents come in and they have been popular. There
are some bags of kindling as well as a great range of
beanies, berets and scarves to help keep everyone warm
this winter.
The Craft Shop is a not for profit initiative of the Dunolly
and District Neighbourhood Centre. If you are interested
in finding out more please call in and have a chat with our
volunteers or call Vicky any evening on 54681365
Vicky Frizzell

Having the book thrown at you

For those of my generation (and any others) who do not
and cannot comprehend why Facebook exists: I am
trying to make friends outside of Facebook while
applying the same principles.
Therefore, every day I walk down the street and tell
passers-by what I have eaten, how I feel at the moment,
what I have done the night before, what I will do later,
and with whom.
I give them pictures of my family, my dog, and of me
gardening, taking things apart in the garage, watering the
lawn, standing in front of landmarks, driving around town,
having lunch, and doing what anybody and everybody
does every day.
I also listen to their conversations, give them the “thumbs
up” and tell them I like them. And it works just like
Facebook. I already have four people following me: two
police officers, a private investigator, and a psychiatrist.
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Bealiba CWA
Meetings 1pm Bealiba Hall, 3rd Thursday of month
Bealiba Playgroup meets every Friday from
10am to 11am in the Primary School during school terms
Bealiba Progress Association meeting,
2nd Tuesday each month 7.30pm Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Bingo 1.30pm in the Bealiba Hall
2nd Monday each month
Community Bus – every Friday to Maryborough and
back. RTC 5468 1205
Dunolly Community Garden at Pre-school:
Wednesdays 2pm AEST/5.00pm Summer
Dunolly CWA meetings 1.30pm SES rooms
1st Wednesday each month
Dunolly Day Support Tuesday and Thursdays
10.30am to 2.30pm Phone 5468 2907
Dunolly District Auxiliary
1st Monday each month at 10am
Hospital Day Room
Dunolly Field and Game meeting
1st Wednesday each month 7.30pm at 147 Broadway
Dunolly Fire Brigade meeting
1st Monday each month 7.30pm Fire Station
Dunolly Karate Club - Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+
years)
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly Ninjas Program - (4 to 6 years old)
Mondays from 5pm Dunolly RSL hall
Dunolly Community Market
2nd Sunday each month 8am to 1pm- Broadway
Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch meeting
3rd Wednesday each month 10.30am Bakery
Dunolly Supported Playgroup meets Wednesday
9.30am to 11.30am Dunolly Preschool
Dunolly & District Probus Club meeting
3 Thursday each month 10am Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Museum meeting
3rd Monday each month 2pm 75 Broadway
Dunolly St George Lodge
4th Saturday each month
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Meet fortnightly. Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee
4th Tuesday each month 3.30pm Town Hall

Saturday 16
Saturday 16

JULY

Oozin Blues at the Logan Pub 6pm
Dunolly FNC Trivia night 7pm DFNC
clubrooms.
Sunday 17
Oozin Blues at the Allies Hotel Myers
Flat, Bendigo 2pm
Wednesday 20 Senior Citizens AGM 12.30pm Senior
Citizens hall
Thursday 21 Defibrillator
training
6pm
DFNC
clubrooms
Saturday 23 Country Dance - Dunolly Town Hall 7pm
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Dunolly Unit Vic SES meeting 6.30pm
3rd Tuesday each month.
Training every other Tuesday
Dunolly Uniting Church Messy Church
4th Wednesday each month 4.30pm to 6pm
Golden Triangle Archers
4th Sunday each month 10am behind Deledio Reserve
Ladies Only General Exercise Class Thursdays
5.15pm Dunolly RSL hall.
Ladies only Self Defence Class Thursday 6pm Dunolly
RSL hall.
Maryborough Lions Club Tourist Market
1st Sunday of every month - 8.am - 2pm
At the Maryborough Harness Racing Complex.
Mobile Library every Thursday 2pm to 5pm outside
Dunolly Town Hall
Mother Goose Program - every Friday during school
term at Dunolly Primary School - 9.30-10.30am
Newbridge CWA meeting Newbridge Hall
3rd Tuesday each month 1.30pm
Old Time Dancing 7.30pm Mondays
Anglican Hall Barkly Street Dunolly
Red Hat Society - Gorgeous Goldfields Gals
2nd Thursday Ripples On The Res 11.30am
RSL meeting 7pm RSL Hall Dunolly
2nd Tuesday each month - 7pm
Senior Citizens meeting
1st Monday each month 10am
Senior Citizens Carpet Bowls each Monday 1.30pm
Senior Citizens Luncheon
3rd Wednesday/month 12.30pm
Senior Citizens Card Playing
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Talbot Farmers Market
3rd Sunday /month 9am to 1pm
Tarnagulla Playgroup Thursday 10.30am to 12 noon –
behind the hall
Tarnagulla Action Group - Community Centre
3rd Monday each month 7.30pm - (note new time)
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens - Victoria Hall
1st and 3rd Monday of the month - 11.30am-3.30pm
Welcome Record Committee
2nd Monday each month - 2pm in the office
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Round 11 Match Report – Dunolly vs. Lexton
Well this past week saw Lexton come to the Deledio
Reserve for our round 11 clash.
In what started as a foggy morning our under 11/5 kicked
off the footy action. So far this year the kids in this age
group have not had a win, but keep on trying and are
putting in good performances every game. With Mark and
Cam working with the kids, a win is not too far away.
Next up were our 14/5s and this team is a new group this
year, who are developing into a strong team. With a
handful of boys from last year's U11/5 side and some new
kids joining the club, they are coming along nicely as
team. We knew this year was going to be a development
year for these two sides and things are looking good for
both teams.
The reserves were looking for a another win to cement
their place in the top eight. With Darren coaching from the
side line and with a couple of prime movers out this week
the boys put up a good contest, but Lexton’s speed and
ball movement was just too good this time, and boys went
down with a score line that did not show just how close
this game was.
The Seniors were up and ready for a hard game against a
side we have not beaten for a long time. The first half was
a tight and hard fought game and at half time it was up for
grabs. Well after the long break Dunolly came out fighting
and had a top third term kicking 10 goals with everybody
putting in. The last quarter was tight again as Lexton tried
to come back but the lead was just too big and we ran out
winners in one of the best wins for this club in a long time.
It was a team effort that won the day.
The final scores: Dunolly 17-11-113, Lexton 11-13-79.
This week we play Navarre at Deledio and we would like
to see as many of you at the game as possible for what
should be a top day of football and netball, and if you are
up for it join in our trivia night for more fun and games .
From the Eagles nest.
PS: Sorry to have missed some reports.
DFNC three game passes are now available at Dunolly
Meats and Dunolly Bakery for $20.

Thank you

Many thanks to John for the DFNC footy report this
week. Congratulations on the win. We all love reading
how the teams fared but we do realise how difficult it can
be to find time to put pen to paper each week. Your
reports are much appreciated. Good luck this week
against Navarre!
WR Editors

Under 13s
Good game Dunolly, our defence was pretty good and
we got a few intercepts of the ball. Unfortunately we
weren't able to bring it home for a win. Lexton put up a
good game, better luck next week Dunolly.
Under 15s
The girls started the first quarter really well gaining
themselves a very handy lead. Lexton were able to claw
their way back for and even first quarter. We dropped off
a little bit from there and Lexton were able to runaway
with the win. The girls never gave up, which is one of
their strong points and all the girls should be proud of
that. We went down 14-30. Best went to Caitlin for her
strong game in Shooter and Encouragement went to
Lucy who tried her heart out.
C Grade
A very tough game was played against Lexton. They
came out fighting from the first centre and worked the
ball extremely well. We gave it our all and it was just not
good enough on the day, Lexton were the better side
taking the win. Final scores Lexton 46 to Dunolly 14. Best
on court went to Jenny Straughair.
B Grade
In a physical encounter, although playing good netball by
half time we trailed by 13 goals. In the second half the
girls regrouped and became more focused and more
aggressive to their approach to the ball to win the 3rd
quarter 8 goals to 3. Last quarter much the same out
scoring 9 goals to 6 to overall lose by 5, after being 13
goals down at half time showed the maturity and the
mental toughness that the younger players are learning.
This gives us belief to go forward for the rest of the year
as I know we are good enough. Overall great team effort.
Final scores 27 to 32.
A Grade
Started the 1st quarter positively, second quarter Lexton
with power netball started to draw away. The 3rd quarter
was a good quarter for us basically goal for goal and in
the end Lexton goalies were too accurate and ran out
easy winners. Overall a good fighting effort from Dunolly.
Best on went to Frankie, a top performance. Final scores
29 to 60.
Bronwyn Riley

DUNOLLY SOCIAL
CYCLISTS

Wednesday Rides

Grab a bike and join us for a short ride, good company
and a chat.
There will be no long rides on Wednesdays, so it is a
great opportunity for beginners or to get back on that
long forgotten bike!
Meet opposite Wright On Broadway at 9.15am.
Ride to start at 9.30am, weather permitting.
Enquiries Glynis ph. 0409709197
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Working together to get the job done

Loddon Shire’s annual Community Grants Scheme has
delivered welcome news to more than 30 groups across
the municipality.
As Boort Ward Councillor, it’s rewarding to see the social
hub of my hometown’s football, netball and hockey clubs
benefit from a $10,000 allocation to purchase kitchen
white goods which will enhance recent extension and
refurbishment works.
My fellow Councillors have also shared a range of
positive feedback from beneficiaries in their respective
wards.
Undoubtedly a $10,000 allocation to support miniature
railway extension works at The Blue Eucy Museum will
provide invaluable assistance to one of Inglewood’s key
tourism drawcards.

NOONAN ELECTRICAL
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

Your licensed A grade electrician
SPECIALISING IN SPLIT SYSTEM
INSTALLATIONS
New homes, re-wires, renovations, TV points, Digital TV
aerials, undergrounds, shed wires, smoke detectors,
ceiling fans, phone and data, switchboard upgrades,
safety switches, shop fit-outs.

CALL MICK ON 0439 063 088
For all your electrical needs Email:
noonanelectrical@live.com.au.
Rec 20680
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With sport and recreation facilities central to community
life in Loddon, it’s also fantastic to see $10,000 going
towards a kitchen upgrade at Wedderburn Bowling/
Tennis Club.
Meanwhile, $9,924.82 has been granted for facility
upgrades being undertaken by The Northern Victoria
Quarter Horse Association in Pyramid Hill and $10,000 to
the Rheola Public Hall for power upgrades.
The community groups I have highlighted are just a small
portion of those who are now better equipped to get on
with the project at hand.
In fact, a total of $198,820 is to be spread across the
successful applicants who applied to have their project
funded on a two for one basis.
Furthermore, since the scheme was initiated, Council has
allocated $1.9 million to 640 community projects which
have generated an investment of $5.4 million, now that’s
something worth celebrating!
It’s always a juggling act balancing community needs and
delivering value for money to the ratepayers as a whole to
visit and stay in Loddon Shire.
Cr Neil Beattie

PLUMBER
BLOCKED DRAINS,
LEAKING TAPS,
TOILETS and PIPES
SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
W. SYNON PLUMBING
PHONE WARREN

0418 325791
LICENCE 25019

ESTABLISHED 1984

WAYAWA CAFE
Rural Landscaper: Laanecoorie
Phone Mark: 0427 507 685
Email: ruralandscaper@gmail.com
Website: www.ruralandscaper.com.au

Excavators: Bobcat: Tipper: Dozer
Site cleanups: Driveways: Trenching
Post holes 100-600mm: Grader blade
Septic: Sewer: Stormwater: installed
Blocked drains: All types of Plumbing
Free Quotes - pic license 31990

Tarnagulla Community Centre
Open every Sunday
10.00am to 4.00pm
8 Sandy Creek Lane
Behind the Victoria Hall
Homemade cakes, pastries,
soup and sandwiches
Come along and enjoy a coffee
or Devonshire tea
Eat in or take away
We also have a range of local
crafts and produce.
Support your local centre run by volunteers.
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

SUDOKU NO 13

Solutions: Crossword118 and Sudoku 12
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DUNOLLY QUALITY MEATS

Specializing in all aspects
of butchery
94 Broadway, Dunolly 3472
Ph. 5468 1046
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DUNOLLY RURAL TRANSACTION
CENTRE
Internet
Centrelink
Medicare
Banking
Photo copying
Printing
Laminating
Computer Training
V/Line Bookings
Dry Cleaning
Community Bus Shopping Run

Information
Centre
Maps
Post cards
Tourist brochures

rtcdunolly@gmail.com

Trading hours
Monday to Friday
10.00am to 4.30pm

03 5468 1205
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For Sale

Firewood from $70 metre.
Dunolly Salvage Yard, 96 Betley Rd.

Ph: 5468 1766 or 0409 946 340

Fully Qualified Mechanic
DUNOLLY SALVAGE YARD
and MECHANICAL SERVICES
96 Betley Rd, Dunolly

AKERS, Kevin Stuart
Passed away peacefully at Havilah Hostel, Maryborough
on Tuesday 5 July,2016 aged 79.
Loving father of Michael, Karenne, Phillip and Leanne.
Father-in-law of Jackie and friend of Diana.
Grandfather of Nathan, Jeremy, and Tristian
At Peace Now R.I.P (Snork)
AKERS, Kevin Stuart
Passed away peacefully at Havilah Hostel, Maryborough
on Tuesday 5 July 2016 surrounded by his family.
Loved father of Karenne. Fathe-in-law of Michael.
Loved Pa of Josh, Stephanie, Luke, Shannon and Joseph
“You will be forever in our hearts”

24 Call-out service, cars, trucks,
tractors and plant equipment.
All work undertaken, big or small.
Ph: 0449 808 515 or 0409 946 340

Wanted to Buy

Things from the Goldfields and early 1900s to suit my
1902 cottage. Looking for things like: mantle clock;
jewellery; clothing; sewing box and contents; china;
glassware; bric-a-brac and household items. Also a
metal detector.
Ph: 0407 720 355

Senior Citizens AGM

The Dunolly Senior Citizen Annual General Meeting
(AGM) will be held at the monthly luncheon at the
Seniors’ Hall on Wednesday 20 July 2016 commencing
at 12.30pm.
Marie Lovel

DFNC Mini Lotto
Drawn : 9.7.16
Numbers: 1. 3. 4. 5. 12.
No winner. Jackpot $850.
5 nos. out of 15. $1 per entry. Good Luck.
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Funeral
A funeral service for the late Mr Kevin AKERS was held
at the Phelan Chapel Maryborough on Thursday 14 July,
2016 followed by an Interment at the Dunolly Cemetery.
Phelan Funerals NFDA
Jill and John Stewart
AKERS, Kevin (Kinga)
The President and members of the Dunolly and District
Field and Game Club Inc. regretfully mourn the loss of
their past member.
Thanks for all the memories and your work over the
years.
Deepest sympathy to all the family.
AKERS, Kevin (Kinga)
Long time friend and past workmate of ‘Scruffy Bill’ (Dec.)
Fond memories of silo days, spotlighting nights, fox
drives, hunting and fishing trips.
Field and Game shoots and working bees.
Deepest sympathy to all the family.
Marg Davies

C Williams

COOMBES, Peter James 22.5.1947 - 6.7.2013
Another year has come and gone but it still feels just like
yesterday. Our hearts still ache for you every day, but
with the strength we’ve found in ourselves and each
other, we can and we will move forward and slowly heal.
Loving you always, forgetting you never.
Collie, Brett, Renee, Will and Lily, Jodie Matt, Clayton and
Hudsy, Kylie, Tania, Grant, Alanah, Natalie and baby
Amelia.
_____________________________________________

Defibrillator Training

Thanks to the Reserve Committee there is to be a
defibrillator installed at the Dunolly Football Netball
Clubrooms. St John Ambulance will be holding a two hour
training session which will cover various first aid issues as
well as how to use a defibrillator. The session will be held
on Thursday 21 July at 6pm at the DFNC clubrooms.
Members of the community are welcome to attend. There
is a limit of 20 people so if you plan to attend please notify
the secretary on 0438 168 634.
Marion Da Costa, Sec
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VICKY’S VIEW
Waterfall In The Rain

Walking along a slippery track in the rain is
probably not a great idea. But the pretty little
waterfall at the head of the valley was
definitely worth the effort. Nowhere could I see
a name for these falls, but they are situated
about thirteen kilometres out of Avoca into the
Pyrenees. Tall trees grow up the steep valley
walls, and pretty little ferns grow around their
roots.
The falls were audible from the picnic ground
where we parked, and at first sounded like
wind in the cloud shrouded tree tops. The
track into them was very pleasant. Fallen tree
trunks lay dotted across the little water course
which was filled with water worn pebbles and
jumbled rocks. Rounding a bend in the narrow
track we caught our first glimpse of the falls.
The water falls down the rocks at the head of
the valley in several stages and lands in a
lovely pool at the bottom. Colonies of frogs
make themselves heard over the cascading
water. A tumble of rocks allow visitors to cross
the little creek and enjoy the best view of the
falls.
After heavy rains it would be spectacular
watching a large volume of water splash down
the rock face and hurry along the creek.
Unfortunately it would be near impossible to
get to the falls because sections of the track
would be nearly impassable.
As water dripped down our necks on our walk
back to the car Marion spotted a patch of
jonquils flowering happily on the far bank. It
has to be wondered, how did they get there?
Thank you Margaret for telling me about this
lovely spot.
Vicky Frizzell

Photos by
Marion
Edwards

